Optiv's Managed Security Services (MSS) provide monitoring and management for a wide variety of solutions, technologies, industries and budgets. We reduce our clients' operational friction, improve network security posture and maximize the efficiency of existing corporate resources with our 24/7/365 multi-vendor frontline technology support. Enhanced log monitoring and management accelerates time to detect and respond to threats.

**MSS Offerings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technology Management</th>
<th>Managed Identity as-a-Service</th>
<th>Co-Managed Security Information and Event Management (SIEM)</th>
<th>Security Monitoring</th>
<th>Managed Vulnerability (MVS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ensure preventive and ongoing real-time operations to increase effectiveness of security measures.</td>
<td>Comprehensive solution establishing a full featured identity program.</td>
<td>Ongoing platform management, content development and 24/7 security event monitoring and response to fully leverage your SIEM solution.</td>
<td>Provide collaborative service components to ensure preventive and ongoing real-time operational measures.</td>
<td>Help your organization remain confident that threats to its networks and applications are identified and mitigated.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authorized Service Provider (ASP)</th>
<th>Digital Risk Protection Management (DRPM)</th>
<th>Managed Endpoint Detection and Response (MEDR)</th>
<th>Managed Extended Detection and Response (MXDR)</th>
<th>Managed Public Key Infrastructure (MPKI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Provides fast support to ensure your organization’s device issues are resolved quickly.</td>
<td>Tailored, efficient threat intelligence gathering “beyond the perimeter.”</td>
<td>Continuous monitoring and triage of security events using human analysis, enrichment and automation for enhanced investigation capabilities.</td>
<td>Threat detection and response platform that enables the interoperability of clients’ hybrid/open security infrastructure.</td>
<td>Minimize the risk of outage due to certificate mismanagement through automation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Partnering With Your Team**

Unlike management consultants, OEMs, VARs or traditional InfoSec or MSS providers, Optiv is the only company that can help you advise, deploy and operate your cyber operations, from business strategy to implementation and measurement.
Why Clients Choose Optiv
Optiv’s security experts, many of whom are former CISOs, CROs and CIROs, have 300+ MSS security practitioners with more than 350 industry and vendor certifications.
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- **69% of Fortune 1000**
- **75% of Fortune 500**
- **80% of Fortune 100**

**300+ Certified MSS Professionals**

**1,000+ MSS engagements to date**

**MSSP Since 2011**

**Ranked 19th Largest MSSP worldwide**
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### Case Study
**Private Financial Services and Insurance Company**

**Desired Outcome**
Reduce dependency on internal staff to monitor and triage security alerts 24/7.

**Scope**
Co-Managed SIEM

**Solution**
Optiv’s Co-Managed SIEM provided 24/7 monitoring, triage and escalation of critical security events. Optiv deployed standard software upgrades and patches to the security solution. We also provided initial support followed by investigation, diagnosis, resolution and closure of incidents for uses related to the health and performance of the client’s security solution.

**Benefits Recognized by Client**
- Freed up resources from L1/L2 activities to focus on critical projects
- True 24/7 coverage for all security and device alarms being monitored by Optiv
- Reduced costs by leveraging Optiv Managed Services
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**Secure greatness™**
Optiv Security is the cyber advisory and solutions leader, delivering strategic and technical expertise to more than 7,000 companies across every major industry. We partner with organizations to advise, deploy and operate complete cybersecurity programs from strategy and managed security services to risk, integration and technology solutions. With clients at the center of our unmatched ecosystem of people, products, partners and programs, we accelerate business progress like no other company can. At Optiv, we manage cyber risk so you can secure your full potential.
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